Harris Miller wins half a million pounds renewable energy contract
Tuesday, 03 November 2015 13:45

Electrical, Mechanical and Renewable energy contractor - Harris Miller has continued its growth
across Wales by completing the latest of their Renewable Energy contracts worth over half a
million pounds, to supply Coleg Sir Gar with Solar Photovoltaics (PV) electrical systems
throughout its Graig, Ammanford and Pibwrlwyd campus’.

Harris Miller Director, Karl Miller, said: “The Coleg Sir Gar project came with tight deadlines,
with all installation work needing to be completed throughout the summer break. The project
was large in nature, as after completing the initial work we were also awarded an additional
contract for the Pibwrlwyd campus. This allowed us to evidence our ability to simultaneously
provide high quality installation work at three large project sites. In total we installed just under
half a megawatt of solar pv in 6 weeks!”

Harris Miller were selected through a national procurement tender as the company showed they
were able to provide fast, high quality and cost effective Solar PV installation solutions, whilst
still retaining the highest standards of health and safety in line with the company’s core values
and accreditation with external safety bodies of Chas, Safecontractor and Constructorline.

Mr Miller continued: “Coleg Sir Gar now has a quality and cost effective way to save on its
energy consumption, as well as reducing the business carbon footprint. The environmental
benefits that come with renewable technology are at the core of our ethos and values. We are in
the process of implementing ISO9001 quality management and 14001 environmental
standards; underlining our commitment to ensuring that our procedures and policies are always
up to date, efficient and provide the highest level of service for our private and public clients.”

The contract win comes after Harris Miller’s successful completion of electrical installation work
at two schools for the City and County of Swansea local authority, plus the successful tendering
of the electrical and mechanical at the £2.4m refurbishment and extension of Pentre r Graig
primary School in Morriston.
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For more information on Harris Miller, please call 01792 928 009, email, enquiries@harrismiller
.co.uk
or visit www.h
arrismiller.co.uk
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